
Allensbank Primary School 

Home Activity Grid – Year 6 Week 3 
Name …………………………………………………………………… 

This Home Activity Grid is designed to be used by parents and pupils in the event of a school closure. Tasks and activities do not need to be completed in the order that they are written. Once a 

task is completed write the date that it was completed underneath the task. Please return this task sheet to your child’s class teacher on their return to school. 

Spelling List 

 

 Literacy 

Write a script 

 

Choose an event/activity that has happened recently 

(or you can make one up) and write a script on it. 

 

Key Criteria 

 

Character’s name 

Stage directions 

Thoughts and feelings of characters 

 

 

Research 

 

Research the civil rights movement and create a fact 

file of key points that happened and the key 

characters involved in the movement itself. 

Numeracy 

 

Select a multiplication table between 2 and 12.  

 

Roll a dice (or two dice) multiply you result of the dice 

by the times table you have chosen and write down the 

answer. 

 

When you get good maybe challenge a sibling or 

someone in your household. 

 

 
 
 

 

 Numeracy 

 

Practice your 2 to 12 time’s tables and challenge 

someone in your house to a game of bang. 

Creativity 

Create your own superhero. Draw an labelled diagram 

of them and a key list of their super powers. 

 

Extension: 

 

Create their own back story and write it as a narrative  

(story)-you could even turn your super hero into a 

comic strip. 

Physical Development 

 

Yoga Classes: There are some fantastic yoga classes 

on line that people of all ages and abilities can do. 

One such website is Cosmic kids. Please log on and try 

as many classes as possible. It is important to stay 

active during this time even if we are housebound. 

 

 Current Affairs 

 

Keep watching Newsround to keep up with current 

affairs (what’s going on in the world). 

 

Write/produce your own short news report. You can 

present it in front of your family or you are able to 

you can record it on a device.  

Physical Development 

 

Create your own exercise routine. It could be 5 mins 

or longer. Your routine should consist of different 

movements that exercise the different parts of the 

body. (You can use Joe Wicks’s exercise sessions as a 

model). 

Creativity 

 

Create your own them park on a sheet of paper. You 

can create a name for the park as well as different 

rides to attract people. 

 

Challenge: 

 

Draw out different shapes for your rides and 

calculate the perimeter and area for each attraction.  

 

 

 

Thank you for completing the School Closure Home Learning Task Sheet – You support is very much appreciated. Please return this sheet to your child’s class teacher on return to school. Diolch 

yn fawr. 

Learn to read and spell 

these words: 
 

Construction 

Cooperation 

Coordination 

Correction 

Creation 

Cultivation 

Deception 

Decoration 

Deduction 

Definition 

 


